
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 

PANJAB UNIVERSITY, CHANDIGARH 
 
 

Minutes of the Meeting of Joint Administrative and Academic Committee held on 13.07.2022 
(Wednesday) at 11:30 a.m.  
 
Agenda: 1. Approval of names of the Evaluators of U.G. Examination. 
                2.Ph.D Enterance test. 
                3.Repair of Office Floor. 
                4.Case of Rajiv Mcmullen. 
                5.National seminar on partition  
                6. Budget Estimate. 
                7. Ph.D coursework. 
                8. Time table Of M.A session 2022-23. 
  
Following members were present: 
 

1. Dr. Priyatosh Sharma, Chairperson 
2. Prof. Anju Suri 
3. Dr. Jasbir Singh     
4. Dr. Ashish Kumar 
5. Prof. Paru Bal Sidhu 
6. Prof. Monica Munjal 
7. Prof. Sheena Pall 

 
The members after detailed deliberation unanimously resolved that: 

1. The Chairperson is authorized to approve the list of evaluators if they fulfil the following 

parameters: 

a) They are teaching in any affiliated Colleges of Panjab University for the last 
continuous three years on Regular/Ad-hoc/Part-time/Contractual/Guest Faculty 
post. 

b) If their experience is less than three years and they are approved on regular post 
with approval of competent authority, Panjab University. 

1. The Committee hereby approved the repair of office and chairperson floor and it poses 

danger to the visitor and forward to the related committee for further action. 

2. Rajiv Mcmullen duration of Ph.D has already expired and he has may be intimated for the 

same . 

3. National seminar on partition may be organised in the august 2022 and the budged for 

the same bifurcated. 

4. As follow:- 



       T.A/D.A and Honarrium – 70,000 

      Refreshment-1,00,000 

      Contigency/Banners -15,000 

      Mementies-15,000 

        Total 2,00,000 

 

5. The Chairperson is authorised to prepare the budged estimate and get it approved from 

JAAC and Technical Committee. 

6. Ph.D course will start from the first week of September. 

7. Student of ongoing semester are decided to give their options before July 25,2022 and 

time table may be prepared and posted on notie board before 3,Aug, 2022. 

8. The extension of Amritpal Ph.D submission is granted upto 15,Aug,2022. 

  

                     Sd/ 

  (Dr. Priyatosh Sharma) 

            Chairperson 
 


